Play on Friday afternoon was prevented by rain, and but one match was played in the morning, Wadsworth beating Davis, 6–4, 6–0.

Saturday was fair, but with a high wind blowing. Nevertheless, Wadsworth and Howland played off their match in the semi-finals. The wind restricted the men to a carefully calculating game, with the conditions in the opposite courts almost exactly reversed. Wadsworth won the first set without much trouble by a score of 6–2, taking the last six games straight. The second set was won by Howland. Wadsworth playing rather wild, and driving the ball out of court; score, 6–4.

In the third set the playing was much more careful and close. Wadsworth won, 6–4. Howland won a good lead early in the fourth set by careless playing on the part of Wadsworth; but the latter braced on the ninth game, with the set five games to three against him, and in spite of Howland's greatest efforts to make his lead tell, finally pulled out 8–6, thereby winning the match, and reaching the finals. Complete score 6–2, 4–6, 6–4, 8–6.

Three more matches will determine his opponent, and the final match for first and second place will probably have been played Wednesday, if fair weather prevails. Claflin and Sayward played off their match in the second round Saturday, Claflin winning, 6–2, 6–2.

An important item in college news is that of the agitated removal of Columbia from its present cramped and overcrowded buildings to another site. The site in view is that of the Bloomingdale Asylum at 116th to 120th Streets, which is very finely situated, and can be purchased for $2,000,000. President Low announced at the Columbia's Alumni banquet, held at the Brunswick December 15th, that the University was ready to move to more spacious and better equipped quarters as soon as the Alumni and Trustees were ready to make the necessary change. This created great enthusiasm, and no doubt active steps will soon be taken in regard to the matter.